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HOOT OF 
A. R. GOULD 

HAS FADE

TIME IS GROWING SHORT

The Last Week of Our Big 
Sale is Coining Near

MAY 1st WILL SOON BE HERE

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
n OME people have attempted to judge PUR- 
VITY FLOUR before knowing the facts 

about it—before using it So we ask_you 
to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of FUK11 ï 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 

more of them PUR-

I

Conservative Intimation to Valley 
Railway Contractor That “He 
Owed Duty to One Party,” But 
They Could Not Force Him To 

Contribute

I Fredericton, April 24-A. R. Gould, in, 
a telephoned interview today, vigorously, 
discussed1 the Conservative attack upon, 
him which was coupled with hints that j 

the Flemming government is going to try 
to give the Valley contract to friends 
more “approachable” than Mr. Gould. 
The contractor made it clear today that 
he is prepared for war and will not toler
ate any hold-up. His words imply clearly 
that a hold-up was planned.

Mr. Gould, in an interview today over 
the long distance telephone, vigorously 
denied the statements contained m the 
editorial in last night’s Gleaner reflecting 

I on hie company. He points out that the 
contract was signed only a short time be
fore the legislature met, and was subject 
to the approval of the legislature. The 
company had gone right ahead and spent 
their money on location surveys and other 
work incidental to the beginning of con
struction. They had done everythu* in 
their power, and if there had been delay 
the government was at fault and not bis

Si
| \ « We have still lots of goods and bargains are 

marked then ever particularly in our
Dress Goods

moreSc
«1

YT: vxr// many
I l/yy ITY yields to the barrel 
/ fjp than ordinary flour does.

I I Taste the creamy, flaky pie
/ / crust, and the deliciously light

J / cakes PURITY FLOUR rewardsJ J you with. My!
A / How theymake 

I /x / your mouth water !
I v) '/y Such high-class I -P J results can only be 
I obtained when

using a flour con
nsting exclusively of the 

I high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard, wheat 

I berries.
I And remember, that, on
I account of its extTa

ncth and extra qiial- 
PURITY FLOUR . , ,

requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

all at reducedCORSETS, BRASSIERES, GLORIA WAISTS,
prices.

HAMBURG AND INSERTION,

CRAVENETTB CLOTHS,........
was $1.75.

CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES AND MIDDY SUITS, all 

marked down.

DRESS GOODS, .... special lot at 44 cents, were 56c. to 75c.

ENGLISH PRINTS, 12 cents,

I

'f I, I .......... at 3 cents yard up.

62 inches wide, $1.25 yard,
WASH GOODS of all kinds, 

were 16 cents.
É C°He went on to Bay that all financial ar

rangements had been made, the necessary 
deposit had been made, and the company 
had acted in good faith all the way
th“So8far as I am concerned,” said Mr. 

Gould, "it is not a question of politics. 
It has been intimated to me that I owed 
a duty to one party, but I don’t look upon 
it in that light. I have no interest in 
New Brunswick politics, and gave them 
to understand plainly that so far as I am 
concerned there will be nothing doing. I 
suppose they are trying to get back at 

but I care nothing for them, x

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS, all reduced,LADIES’ AND
special lisle, 21 cents pair.

iV\V;
LADIES’ SUITS AND COSTUMES, all marked 1-3 off regu

lar price.
CURTAINS, CURTAIN MUSLIN NETS, etc., ail marked

SHEETING, TOWELLING, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS,

TABLE COVERS, all away down in price.

WHITE WEAR of all kinds, at special low prices.
Look our remnant counter over, all kinds of Remnants marked 

about half price.

sire
ity,

/.**

k
down.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, .... special at 79 cents and 97 cents,

all at special low prices.

me now,
owe them nothing.I

p j Riry
FLOUR

£ '

INTEREST IN TITANIC 
INQUIRY SHIFTS HERE

LADIES’ RAINCOATS, ....

. I*-

FRASER ERASER & CO.;«r: Mount Temple Officers Evideace 
to lie Taken Because of State
ment That She Was Near Ti

tanic at Sinking

2^ irïfttrrsr;££ —-
ing the castrophe. H« lestimony deraiop- the Titanic because there
ed that, with a volunteer crew, he rescued ^ wQmen who had gone down, 
four men from the water, saved a sink Robert Hichens, the quartermaster, said 
ing collapsible lifeboat by towing it Mtern ^ wag at the wheel when the Titaniç 
of his and took ofi twenty men and one k th t the effilera had been warned
woman tom the "bottom of an overturn^ f™ook out for ice..--He wee placed m 
boat. Every one of, those under his charge chargc of No. 6 lifeboat in which was 
he landed safely on the Carpathia. thirty-eight women, -ane seaman and two

Competing in interest with the day s male pa8gengers. He denied having use 
testimony was the interchange of tele- ^ ta„guage to the Women. He also de- 
grams between Senator W Umm Aldeu nied hiving said that he Wdd ijot put 
Smith, chairman of the committee and the hig boat t0 rescue any stiffs. »
acting premier of Canada, Geo. E. Foster- about one hour and a half before the

The latter told of the diking of the ^ Bnd Bcream6 of the drownmg pas- 
steamer Mount Temple at St. John sengers quieted down. The witness was1a-
B), with passengers aboard who clamed ]owed to g0 on condition that he will 
to have seen the Titanic sink. It was be- back if requested.
Heved that the Mount Temple was the 
ship that was only five miles from the 
White Star liner when she took her 
final plunge.
Want Depositions TaJten.

Senator Smith has requested that the 
depositions of the officers and crew of 
the Mount Temple be sent to him. In 
addition,1 he accepted the offer T. C.
Quitzman, of Toronto, to appear before 
the committee. Dr. Quitzman was one of 

who said they saw tne

,

Ctiarlotte Street« More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

27 and 29

Ed.exceptional power and. sweetness. 
Bovette added to the fun making, but the 
appearance of Messrs. Carlton and Berk
ley on the stage was what appealed to the 
audience and was the signal for more 
hearty applause. The company is small, 
but considering their limitations as to 
numbers, they present a veïÿ funny mu
sical satire and it caused roars of jollity 
last evening.

the west depends on whether the latter 
of a transcontm-RESCUED BRIDE ISwere men defray the expensescan

entai trip.
■ I do not want to go without my hus

band,” said the woman when bating her 
story to an interpreter, but he . kissed 
me and said. "l>o not be afraid, Argenia, 
I shall come later.’ We went away and 
I did not know my husband was dead u 
til I came here from the hospital.
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DESTITUTE WIDOW
F. A. Foster, James XT. Thomas, Vice- 
President Church, F. J. Shreve. D. B.
Pidgeon, A. E. Massie, H. H. Smith,John 
Frodsham, J. P. Barnee, D. Arnold Fpx,
Mr. Paterson, F. G. Church,H. A: Porter,
H. W. Rising, W. C. Rising, J. K. Scant- 
mell, N. F. Sheraton, F. N. Robertson,
The Treasurer, Andrew Jack, Thos. Walk
er, M.D., T. D. Walker, M.D., Jas. A.
Belyea, W. H. Bamaby, T. E. G. Arm
strong, T H. Estabrooka, C. W. Halla- 

The annua? dinner of St. George’s So- more_ H. B. Schofield, H. R. Sturdee, Rev. 
ciety took place last evening in the Royal p couithurst, John K. Schofield, M. G.
Hotel. About 125 guests were present and Teed, L p j) Tilley, A. G. Edgecombe, 
the celebration was regarded as one of the w H gharpe, W. D. Foster, N. L. Bren- 
most successful in the history of the so- nan cha8 Calvert, John Edgecombe, H. 
ciety. The guests assembled in the writ- H picket| q a. B. Addy, M.D., B. Kel
ling room and proceeded to the dining ye jone8_ B. R. Armstrong, R. H. Bruce, 
room where the chair was token by the c p Gorham, A. W. Sharpe, E. A. Stur-
president, J. H. Frink, at 8 o'clock. Grace dee w j Yeovil, D. S. Robilliard, W. J.
was said by the chaplain. Rev. E. B. c Roee h. G. D. Ellis, E. J. Potzenham,
Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s church. R w w Frink, F. T. McKean, H. G.

The large dining room of the Royal Ho- Rogers, John Keeffe, Mr. Sheriff Deforest, g
tel presented a very fine appearance with Alfrcd porter, 8. H. Hawker, W. C. Jor- t e J» *ng
Us tastefully arranged decorations. Union daDj Thos. E Powers, John Hargreaves, . Premier Foster’s telegram, c
Jacks and British Ensigns were draped R R Mileli W. R Miles, P. A. Smith, - | ve the vereion 0f Capt. M
about the walls, while the cross was very R wilby c E. MacMichael, G. A. Hor- too , B ^ Tempiej and added: 
prominently displayed. The smaller tables tQn^ g p Hayward, C. Dickason, G. K «Tjn(ier these circumstances it does not 
were in use and each one was presided B&rbour> j a. Tilton, J. C. Anderson, H. necessary to detain the boat due to
over by an officer of the society or one Q Addy, H 8. Bridges, Rev. J. W hill- F iday cvenirg. If considered neees-
of the prominent members. Many of ,idge> H A. Powell, 6. B. Bustin, L. M. sail rr wiU be appointed to
those present wore the red. "“J1. °f. Curren, M. D., Murray MscLaren, M. D., , , e’ captiUn'„ evidence. WiU no doubt be
George's Society, and these with the tohle g g gkjnner> JJ. D., J. 8. Bentley M. D., ined iater by British commission,
decorations in red and white and cut flo - j G Ijeonard D. D. S., W. H. Harrison, Senator Smith despatched the
era added much to the splendor of the c y 6anford, B. L. Gerow. F C. Smith. ^ reply, ^
•cene in the dining hall. H. C. Page, W. H. B. Sadleir, W. L. Rob- ‘ ..Tel*am received. I will greatly ap-

J. II. .Frink, Mayor of Bt. Joto, *nd gon L w Lerble, W. E. Raymond, R. JiatRgit ]f deposition of captain of the
president of St. Georges Society, occupied ^ Hunterj B Fowler, G. H. Waring, W. P Mount Temple, which is scheduled 
the chair, with His Honor Lieutenant- L Fpnton w. L. Seely, Murray Dixon. from st. John (N. B.), Friday
Governor Wood at his right, and Jam Toaatg t0 the King and Canada were commissioners, as sug-
J. Jack, representing the president of St, du,y honored in the usual manner. F. * u and fonvarded to me at
Andrew's Society, at his left. Othe s Hanington proposed the lieutenant gov - w t n relative to the movements of
seated at the president’s table wereiH. “ aJ Hon. Mr. Wood addressed the ^“^^yovening, April 14, stating 
H. Culver, American consul, Mr. ,Turtle gatherjng E E. Church proposed The | h,s eto|i But ^ ^ Titanjc
Barker, Hon. Robert J. Rltoh p1,?"* president of the United States and H. S.. > together with a detailed re-
dent of St. Patrick’s Society, Collector American consul, responded. St CaipW1- ■= , messages sent and re-
Dunn, Commander Myles, Recorder Bax- - and Merrie England was proposed - port of _ all wireless mes g
ter, J. R. Stone, Rev. E. B. Hooper and M G. Teed, K. C., and replied to j; CeVbe committee also received a telegram 
H. H. Pickett. Rev. E. B. Hooper. Hon. J. W. T”,' H. Moore, master of the
Those Present. introduced the toast to The -forces of * Mount Temple; A. H. Sargent, chief offi-
Those present. ... Empire and Commander Miles spoke for Mourn officer> and j. D.

Those present y,ercT.,^l Sfate Con- the navy and Uieut-Col. Baxter for t ’ , thc Marconi operator, dated at
James H. Fnnk; the United State militia. James Jack and Hon. R. J- » , , ^ ) today, practically
sul, His Honor Lieut. Governor Woods, “ » r ,icd to the toast to sister so- tt ?uf„rmat on eontoined in the
the president of St. Patricks Society ^ city of st. John and its reP^‘plrng and adding that the
Hon. R. J.. Ritchie; the vice-presi^nt of commcrcial interests was proposed by Dri Temple did not see the Titanic’s
6t. Andrews Society, Jas. J“k; Walker, and responses made by Mayor Mo P passengers who
er Baxter. Hon. A. T. Dunn, the Chaj> Commisisoner-elect H. B. Soho- lights. 1 be namre or r
lain, w. H. Thome, Joseph R. Stone, H A. Porter responded to the toast daimed t known.

. _ , , XI D - 1 ! terfermg with the ship s officers. Neither too thiclr nor too thin, ton hot nor
Mackintosh VS. Bank of New Brunswick Lowe declared that Ismay was not try- BWeet nor too sour. This

Argument in the case of J. C. Mack- itg to get into the boat wi,i=h°h J U cliristened “H P,”
intosf & Co. vs. The Bank of New Bruns- very much excited and ln*£” *| in honor of the Houses ot r’ar.iament, ,s
wick was continued yesterday afternoon.- with the propel lowe i g “waa to be procured of ah grocers, and it is in
Mr Nesbitt was heard in reply to Mr. Tins man (Ismay), • lower! every respect a revelation of what a per-
Powen and Mr Powell cljd for the | greatly excited. He "jas hollenng. Lower; Jshou)d bc
oUintiffs The court adjourned until Tues- ! away, lower away lower away, and j w,. liaVe it from the manufacturers, the
tytext when Z deciiou will be given, swore at him ^’tmav wen back and I Midland Vinegar Company of England, the 

In his replv Mr. Nesbitt asserted that Lowe said that Ismay went back ! ,„rgMt ma!t vinegar brewers in the 
no evidence had been presented to show j made no reply to; him. waai world, that this most truly welcome ad-
that the stock speculation consisted of ac-j I he witness said , • d d djtion to our tables is compounued from
tnal transactions and that it was not1 free to wander wherever they pleased, ai e tlm chnicFet Onenial fruits and spices

- - *7to;- -

sbssrASSg’jrsîs yæz «—--
of any fraud and no reason to doubt the C. H. L.pdetbat wbi!e on board the . is no sediment, and therefore requires n 
validity of any steps which Clark tonk in Titai , , a:sl;c.l him jf jt would shaking. . ,
the course of his duties as manager of the Carpathia . I . 5 tireless tc the1 It is imperative when buying, to look
branch bank. v , to hold her He thought it would; for the letters H. P. and a picture of the

His Hon’or interrogated the counsel re- Cedncto F,0” an d tl,e me.-sage was there-i British Houses of Parliament on the lab-1 
warding the reasons for the brokers with- be a go > • stated that Ismay at I for a sauce as good as this will often be
holding the certified check for $10,000, fore sent. , poa3e88ed with imitated, though never
which^they held until after Clark left the aho°nld live go™ down! the writer, squalled,

city.

St. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
WELL CELEBRATE THE DAY

Mrs. Del Carlo Saved Only Cloth
ing in The Titanic Disaster—

l

Halifax Election Results
Halifax, N. S„ April 24-(Special)-The 

civic elections in Halifax today resulted

jt ssni’&rs :,r.rss fr.Tiïïuïrï.iiha-rs a™ s
torrh Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only , 823 Rligh led in every ward.
Dositive cure now known to the medical Wiuiam Dennis, proprietor of the Her- 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional ald waa elected as alderman, from Ward .1. 
disease requires a constitutional treatment Dennis polled more than double the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally v0^ gjven to his opponent, the figures 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous being Dennis, 337 ; Wilson, 138. The chief 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying aldermanic fight was centered m tK3 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimom-

Husband Had $2,500 $100 Reward, $100
New York, April 25-Few of the Ti

tanic’s survivors are in as sad plight as 
Mrs. Argenia Genovesi Del Carlo, a second 
cabin jiassenger from Lucca, Italy. Mar
ried a little more than three months ago 
in Tuscany to Sebastiano Del Carlo, she 
left with her husband to take up her re
sidence in Chicago, where, employed as a 
carpenter, he had lived for nine years, 
and had arranged to provide a comfort-, 
able home. He perished after placing her
in a limeboat. ...

Mrs. Del Carlo saved nothing except 
the clothing she wore. Her husband car
ried all their money, $2,500. She is being 
cared for by the Rev. Father Moretto and 

of the San Raffaele Society,

Banquet in Royal Hotel a Success
ful and Enjoyable Function

PASS HOUGH HE ON
SAD ERRAND 10 HAUFAX

Halifax to identify the bodies of those 
who liave been recovered. Among the 
party were George Widener, son of George 
party were * magnate, two cousins the sisters
of Washington Roebling, grandson of the No. ffi ^rlton streeC m ltal>,

of the BrooWyn bridge^ E- H in Fresno, CaL When
Bull, theatrical man; Di. LH. Tomlm a emigrated to the United
R ^ T IvUliams brothe, ’,o“ e Stotes ten years ?ago he promised to. re- 

magnate, R~ * • . , » Tînb- fnrn for her when he had made sufficientLatnber Williams. Captain Richard R^' get Carried. At last Christmas
erts. commander of Colond Ast^^ were married. Good wishes and

“'“SîSS ’‘ÆfW r y
SXS&SSi Sy-- h. ,.k.U in -r in» h„ „..™ «

Ismay's right to be saved, his conduct 011 
the Carpathia, where he occupied a com
fortable cabin, while women slept on deck 

reserved the wireless for commercial 
to thc exclusion of messages re- 

was ent-

ward where Dennis ran.
The other successful aldermen were 

Morrow in Ward lj Hallie, Ward 2; Kel
tic, Ward 4: J. C. Harris, Ward.5, and 
Dr’. Gough, Ward 6.

F

dated
oore, WAS TROUBLED WITH ;

Weakness
•ad

Palpitation
OP THE HEART

als> Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
O.

Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

builder

THE PURPLE WIDOW 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

GREAT FUN MAKER =râHir#
weakness of the heart, but when it starts 
to beat irregularly or intermittently, 
palpitate and throb, skip beats, beau 
fast for a time, then so slow as to scan 
almost to stop, then it Causes great
““To^rsuch sufferers Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve PiUs can and will give promjff 
and permanent relief.

They do this by their restorative in
fluence hn every otgan and tissue of the
'J°L£rs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, 
N.S., writes:—“Just a.few .lines ,to 
you know what your Milbum s Heart 
and Nerve PiUs have, done for me. I 
was troubled 'with weakness and palpi
tation of the heart, would have severe 
choking spells, and conld*eareely lie do*! 
at all I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my case Uke yow 
Pille I can .recommend them bigluy 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes foe 
«1.25, at all dealers, or ntaiVed direct oa 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited. Toronto, OitL

1

PILES NOT TAKEN “The Purple Widow” waa presented last 
night in the Opera House before a good- 
sized audience by “Billy" Carleton and 
company. The audience did not expect, to 
see a brilliant musical comedy and to a 
certain extent their expectations were 
verified, but they did look for some fun, 
and they had it. There was plenty of fun 
and laughter all through the performance 
contributed almost entirely by Mr. lar- 
leton and Mr. Berkley, who are clever 
comedians along different lines and en act- 
roles in strong contrast to each othei. 
There are several song numbers in the 
piece and if the chorus were strengthened 
they would take much better than last 
night, although even with the limited 
number of youthful faces in the songsters 
line up, the songs went with a swing and 
were repeatedly encored.

Loretta Crawford had the title role, an 
played it with dash and vim. The,- re
quirements of the part were not heavy. 
Her song numbers won hearty applause, 
as did those of Miss Helen Edwards. Jos 
eph Smith had a light role, but his scfng 
contributions were among the features ot 

tenor voice of

and
messages 
garding the safety of passengers
icieed.

SEMOU LY
— “Annoying, but not dangerous," seems 

to be the way many think of piles in the 
early stages. But gradually they become 
worse, until they prevent sleep, under
mine the nervous system and make u 
wreck of life. , , ,

When the doctor is finally consulted he 
considers the case so serious that he re
commends the surgeon’s knife as the only 

It may cure or it may

ON OVERDOING IT
“Tile tendency of the age,” says a mod

ern philosopher, “is to overdo everything.
The same thought has occurred to the 

writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate allowance of 

he has been left with a palate 
over to an endless sting-

1

some sauce,
“SIS sensation, calculated to 

make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

of cure.means
kill. The risk is yowra.

r.;t therè is ah easier and." surer way 
to relieve and cure piles. That is by ap- 
ulyins Dr. Chase s Ointment. The earlier 
vou begin the use of this ointment the 
a-.vicker the cure. But you need not be 
discouraged because you have suffered for 
ten or fifteen years. It would be difficult 
to imagine worse cases than liave been 
cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment. Relief 
comes at once and cure is just as certain 
if you persist in the use of this great oint-

been served that way 7

THE CHANCES
AGAINST YOU he

”6h, I will be all right in a few days," 
who is tired out and hassays the person 

to drag himself to his daily work because 
the nervous system is exhausted.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do not 
right themselves, and the wasting process 
which has brought you to this condition 
keeps right on until there is a complete 
breakdown.

You must get the building-up process 
started, eo that, instead of being a little 
weaker at the end of each day, you will 
find the balance on the other side and 
know that you are gradually getting 
stronger and well.

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
wonderfully if you only give it a rea
sonable chance. As the system is built 
up you will find such symptoms as head
ache, sleeplessness, and indigestion leaving 
you. You will find the old energy com
ing back. The mind and body will better 
serve *ou, and you will see a new pleasure 
in life.

in the opinion of

X
j*

*
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ggg Smokers Who Know WW*
Will Always Select

% “Master Mason”
» Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our original 
“American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

V

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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S!©S'
MASON

CUT. PLUG
Tobacco
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